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Chapter 1997 General Chu

“Okay, Commander, I’ll tell him now.”

In the end, under Lu Tianhe’s hard work, he nodded and agreed to Mark’s privilege.

After everything was settled, Mark immediately drove to the military area station.

Because of the tight time and arduous tasks, they naturally did not dare to delay after
finding a suitable instructor candidate.

Noirfork Military Region is located on a wasteland in the northeast of Fenghai City, about
three hours’ drive.

As the heavy iron door opened, an army green off-road vehicle pulled Mark into the
military area.

“Mr. Chu, please wait at the guest house first.”

“I’ll report to the commander.”

“I believe the commander will meet you soon.”

“During this time, you can just wander around in the military area. Familiarize yourself
with the environment in advance.”

Lu Tianhe said with a smile after taking Mark into the guest house inside the military
area.

Mark nodded: “Don’t worry, you guys will be busy.”

“Okay, Mr. Chu, we won’t bother.”

“Haha, no, we should call General Chu after a while.”

Lu Tianhe and Fang Shaohong People laughed, and then left.

And Mark, after a short rest, walked out of the guest house and strolled around in the
military area.



There are living areas all around, so the atmosphere is relaxed.

I don’t see any intense training. Those who come and go are all soldiers talking and
laughing.

Some have just returned from a bath with a bathtub.

Some were drying their clothes, and a few people were rushing out holding basketballs.

“Croven, Mingbo, let’s go and play basketball.”

At this time, two handsome men with long stature wearing military uniforms were also
walking out.

Seeing them, people around immediately greeted them, calling them to play basketball.

However, Croven Li shook his head.

“A Fei, you go, we won’t go. Today’s training mission has not been completed yet, we
have to continue.”

“I’m going, Brother Yang, as for doing this?” “Every day I arrange my free time to the full.
Yes, you are not afraid of exhausting yourself.”

….

“Haha, okay, don’t delay people’s advancement.”

“Brother Yang, they joined the army for half a year and they were promoted to platoon
leader.”

“Moreover, this special forces selection, Brother Yang and Brother Bo, are also among
the candidates.”

“A great future is here, can people not work hard to fight for it?” …. Ignoring everyone’s
discussion, Croven Li and Sara Ma have already ran away.

According to the plan, they will also carry out a three-kilometer load run.

“Brother Yang, let’s take a rest for an afternoon.”

“Always being so tight, we are afraid that we will be exhausted.”

Sara Ma seemed to be a little tired, and looked at Croven Li and said bitterly.

“No, Mingbo, have you forgotten why we chose to join the army in the first place?”
“When you want to give up, think about our goals, think about the sea and sky feast, the
humiliation we suffered.”



“If you want to surpass him, This is our only way.”

“Even if he smashes Noirfork’s business community, but in the future, you and I will be
named generals. How about he is the nobleman of Noirfork, and what about the
powerful lord?” “At that time, the bastard will see you. The two of us, don’t have to shout
the general respectfully!” Croven Li clenched his palm.

He will never forget the humiliation that the man named Mark gave him on New Year’s
Day and the sea and sky feast.

But he didn’t dare to refute, so he had to stay at his feet and was forced by his father to
apologize like a dog.

He is a proud person. For so many years, he has always been the existence that his
peers look up to.

Chapter 1998

He would never allow a person of his own age to step himself under his feet.

Therefore, after the Haitian feast that day, Croven Li asked his father to entrust him to
join the army.

He vowed to break out of his own sky in the army.

ten years!

He gave himself ten years to catch up.

Within ten years, he will be in the army and be a general!

“You and I have stepped through the thorny thorns in front of you in different ways. You
are arrogant and not afraid to retreat. I bow my head in silence but firm.”

“Mark, it will take one day, and I, Croven Li, will regain my lost dignity and take you
completely. Step on your feet!” Croven Li said in a deep voice, with firmness in his
eyebrows.

“Well, Croven, you are right.”

“To surpass him, we have to work hard.”

“If you want to become a general as soon as possible, you have to make merit.”

“If you want to make merit, you have to go to the battlefield. The special team is that.
The place closest to the battlefield.”



“In front of us is our best opportunity.”

“The Gritsberg Military Region personally came to supervise the battle, and the top
instructors gave personal lessons.”

“The two of us must work hard, prepare well, and strive to enter the special battle team
together. ..”

“Perhaps, this is our chance to surpass that bastard!” Just like this, Croven Li and the
two erupted again with endless fighting spirit, and continued to invest in hard training
with endless enthusiasm.

However, how did they know that Croven Li, the young man who kept saying they
wanted to step on their feet, was now less than 100 meters away from them.

Perhaps Mark saw the back of the two of them, but he probably couldn’t recognize it
either.

After all, such insignificant roles as such, in Mark’s life, almost not even a dragon suit.

How could Mark waste his energy on these insignificant people.

After wandering outside for a while, Mark also returned to the guest house.

When he entered the room, he found a moving figure standing in the room.

In this place where the eyes are all green military uniforms, the girl in a long printed
dress is undoubtedly very eye-catching.

She had broken hair and swayed slightly in the wind.

The snow-white neck is just like condensed fat and beautiful jade.

The hem of the waist-closed skirt outlines its slender waist.

The beautiful figure is very seductive.

If this scene were seen by other soldiers in the army, it is estimated that the hormones
that broke out in the lower abdomen would have long been suppressed.

But for Mark, who has seen many beauties, he is undoubtedly calm and calm.

“Sit down.”

“There is tea over there, pour it yourself.”

Mark recognized her at first glance.



The woman in front of her was her uncle’s daughter, Denren.

Denren has been following Lu Tianhe to receive training. Now Lu Tianhe has been
transferred to Noirfork to form a special team, and he naturally brought him, his lover,
over.

Half an hour ago, Denren had just received news of Mark’s arrival from her teacher Lu
Tianhe, and immediately ran back to the dormitory to change her clothes, and rushed
over immediately.

However, the encounter between the two brothers and sisters did not have the kindness
and warmth that Denren imagined. Some were only cold and calm.

After hearing Mark’s voice, Denren quickly turned around and shouted cousin Mark
timidly.

Mark shook his head and smiled when he heard it.

“If I was a child, when I lived in the Ye family’s old house, you called me like this, and I
would definitely agree.”

“But now, it’s unnecessary.”

“I have been kicked out of the Ye family, and your father has taken me from The Ye
family tree has been removed.”

“In other words, we have no sibling relationship.”

“So, you don’t have to forcefully call brother.”

“It won’t be necessary anymore.”
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